
The Great Depression Begins
1929-1932    Chapter 22







Politics
•1928 Election
•Rep. Herbert Hoover
•Country boy 

Candidate
• Laissez-faire
•Prohibition
•WW I Food Admin.
•Continued prosperity

•Dem. Al Smith
•City Boy Candidate
• Irish-American 

Catholic
•Drinker



Primary Causes of the 
Great Depression
•Overproduction

•Under demand



Bull Market is a 
rising market

•Bull vs. Bear

•Buying on margin
• Borrowed money

•Speculation
• Quick money

•Stock Market 
Crash
• Black Tuesday
• October 29, 1929
• Massive sell off



Banks!!
•Banks playing the stock 

market with saver’s 
money

•Farm bankruptcies

•Fake Companies

•Oversupply

•Savings lost

•Bank Runs
• Get your money!



Root Economic 
Problems
•Rich too rich

•Poor too poor

•Credit
• Installment plans

•Exports

•Tariffs

•Federal Reserve



American DroughtInterpreting maps

1. What portion of the 
nation experienced a 
drought in the 
1930s?

2. What portion of the 
nation had 
significantly more 
rain in the 1930s?

3. What would be the 
result for farmers 
due to rainfall 
amounts for people 
in Oklahoma?

4. What would be the 
result for farmers 
due to rainfall 
amounts for people 
in California?



Dust Bowl
• Great Plain’s drought

• Okies



1. What region 
experienced 
the greatest 
drought 
during the 
Great 
Depression?

2. Which class 
of Americans 
were most 
affected?



Okies heading to California



Review Causes of Great Depression

1. During the early 1930s, _______ 
blackened skies over hundred of miles of 
the _____.

2. Buying stock on borrowed money is called 
buying on ______.

3. The ______ was a clear signal that the 
Great Depression had began.

4. The _____ plan was a way for people to 
buy products which they did not have the 
money to pay for.





Life during the Depression
• Soup Kitchens
•Hoovervilles

• Homeless shacks

•Hobos
• Jobless

If you happened to be one of the first ones 

in line, you didn’t get anything but water 

that was on top.  So we’d ask the guy that 

was ladling out soup into the buckets, 

everybody had to bring their own bucket to 

get soup, he’d dip the greasy, watery stuff 

off the top.  So we’d ask him to please dip 

down to get some meat and potatoes from 

the bottom of the kettle.  But he wouldn’t 

do it.

1. What is the author complaining about?

2. What was a daily requirement for this 

author?



Compose a poem/song/letter
Use these three photos and 
your knowledge of US History 
and create one of the above 
describing the conditions of a 
Hooverville.



Escaping the Depression

•Hollywood
• Groucho Marx, Animal Crackers
• Walt Disney, Snow White

• cartoon

• Judy Garland, Wizard of Oz
• Jimmy Stewart, Mr. Smith goes 

to Washington
• Clark Gable, Gone With the 

Wind

•Radio
• Comedy, Jack Benny
• Adventure, Lone Ranger & 

Tonto
• Drama, The Guiding Light
• Science Fiction, War of the 

Worlds



At the Movies 1930s



Great Depression Art

•Grant Wood, American Gothic

• John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath

•William Faulkner, The Sound and the Fury

•Woody Guthrie, This Land is Your Land



Review-Life during Great Depression

1. Many people chose fantasy over reality to 
going to the ______ as a cheap venue of 
entertainment.

2. List three movies made during the Great 
Depression.

3. Identify two radio stars during the Great 
Depression

4. Identify two movie stars of the  Great 
Depression.





Hoover Acts

•Avoids public deficit
• Don’t raise taxes
• Don’t’ raise spending

•Public Works
• Provide limited jobs 
• Hoover Dam

•RFC
• Gov. Loans

•No direct relief
• Local gov. should help, 

not Feds.

•Too little, Too late



People’s Anger

•Hunger 
Marches

•Communists

•Bonus Army
•Wanted WW I 

Bonus early
•Expelled by US 

army
•Tear gas
• tanks
•MacArthur

King Kong, ch. 1



1. List 2 clues that 
support 
Hoover’s Too 
Little, Too Late 
found in the 
political cartoon.

2. What clues 
support FDR is 
the Answer in the 
political cartoon?



Review Hoover’s Solutions

1. What government agency was 
established by Hoover to solve economic 
problems with business?

2. What was Hoover’s most significant 
public works project?

3. What slogan can be used to describe 
Hoover’s success in dealing with the 
Great Depression?


